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Jewish Doctor To Speak urquoise and Silver Bal
During Brotherhood WeekTurquoise and Silver Ball

Brotherhood Week will be recog-

by several different speakers in Officers

SUSAN SMYTH enjoys a game with the children at the

Crippled Childrens Hospital. She works here each week under
the auspices of Danforth Foundation. Many Southwestern stu-

dents are also working in various areas around the city for the

Foundation.
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Lyn Melvin New Member
On Mademoiselle Board

Lyn Melvin, a junior Chi Omega,

has been chosen to represent

Southwestern on the national Col-

lege Board of Mademoiselle maga-

zine for this year. She is among
842 students at 330 colleges who

will report to Mademoiselle on col-

lege life and the college scene.

As a College Board member she

will be eligible to become one of

the 20 guest editors picked by the
magazine at the end of May. These

guest editors are taken to New
York for four weeks in June to

help write, edit and illustrate the

August issue of the magazine. They
will also interview outstanding
women and men in their chosen

fields, will visit fashion showrooms,
publishing houses and advertising

agencies, and will take part in par-
ties arranged by Mademoiselle.

Agents of the magazine wish to

have any girl interested in becom-

ing a future College Board member
contact them. This can be done

through the Dean of Women, Anne

Caldwell. The College Board mem-

ber helps with fashion shows put
on by local shops, learns fashion

commentary, assists with informa-

tion about current styles on cam-

pus and affords information to the

magazine. She is paid for her ef-
forts, and learns a great deal about

the fashion world.

Danforth Opens
Training Drive

The Danforth Service Organiza-
tion started its training for new
student participants this week with
a chapel program explaining the
purpose of the organization. Dean
Jones spoke on leadership and

service at a meeting that followed
the program.

The Danforth Organization,
started five years ago on the

Southwestern campus, provides op-
portunity for service in the Mem-
phis area,, resulting in useful train-
ing and experience for the partici-
pant in any community he might

enter. The types of service are
varied, from teaching Sunday
School to instructing in baton
twirling, from literacy work to vis-
iting incurables.

Various Southwestern students
participate in the Organization
yearly, and report that they have
gained valuable experience and
learning from their work.

Anyone interested in summer

camp work may find assistance
in Burrow Library. There is a

book listing all available jobs at

camps around the country, as

well as employment openings at

State Parks, resorts, and lodges.

See Mrs. Boatner for further

information.

Annual Lynx Beauty Revue
To Parade Coed Lovelies

Thirty-three Southwestern coeds will be presented in the

"Lynx" Beauty Revue tonight at 7:30 in Hardie Auditorium.

At this event sponsored by the annual staff eleven girls are

to be selected by a panel of judges. The five beauties and six

favorites from this group will not be announced until the

annuals are distributed in May.
Participants will be: Alpha Omi- $

cron Pi-Marty Barret, Sandra Mary Ann Stewart; Zeta Tau Al-

Clayton, Mary Ann Doak, Blair pha-Donna Conroy, Donna Dortch,
Gilmer, Rebecca Moore, and Cook- Sandy Morgan, Lynda Raspberry,
ie Ritcherson; Chi Omega--Sherri Sandy organ, Lynda Raspberry,

Alexander, Carolyn Brasher, Mar- Laura Smith, and Mimmye Wilson.

ily Davis, Martha Myatt, Mary Joy Alternates-Patsy Loeb and Susan

Pritchard, and Patricia Whyte, Al- Stone. Independents-Violetta Azo-

ternates Kitty Bryan and Jeanette car, Judy Mulloy, and Sue Smith.

Elliott; Delta Delta Delta-Susan Dan Whipple will be master of

Chalfant, Louise Currie, Lynn ceremonies for the program and

Finch, Ann Fumbanks, Lynne Mary Lou Growdon will play the

Miller, and Patience Moore. Alter- piano. Marjorie Wild and Ronnie

nates - Judy Hollingsworth and Holland are co-chairmen of this

Libby McGavock; Kappa Delta - activity. Tickets are 25c.

Melinda Clayburn, Sheila Cruse, Judging the event will be Walter

Eleanor Lawrence, Nelle Nuckolls, Hehmyer, Mrs. Ada Davidson, Mrs.

Frankie Salley, and Hannah Rich- Pat Abbot, Mr. Bill Webb, and

ards. Alternates-Pat Dickson and Mary George Beggs.

chapel. On Tuesday, February 21,

Dr. Abraham Feinstein, of Chatta-

nooga, will speak on the "Message

and Significance of the Hebrew

Prophets." Dr. Feinstein received

his A.B. from the College of the

City of New York and his M.A.

and D.D. from Hebrew Union Col

lege. Since 1932 he has been the

leader of the Mizpah Congregation

at Chattanooga, and he often gives

his lectures under the auspices of

the Jewish Chattanooga Society. He
will visit several New Testament

classes while on campus and speak
on "Judaism in the time of Je-
sus."

The other chapel programs for

Brotherhood Week are yet to be

announced, according to Dr. R. G.
Patterson, college Chaplain.

Katie Bartels Is Editor
Of '61-'62 Handbook

Announced today is the new ed-
itor of the Student Council Hand-

book for 1961-62, Katie Bartels
from Memphis. Katie, a sophomore,
was selected by the Publications
Board from a number of qualified
applicants. Her selection is based
on her work on the Sou'wester

COLONIAL COUNTRY CLUB TO RING
WITH MELODIES BY THE KEYNOTES

Zeta Tau Alpha will hold its Turquoise and Silver Ball at

8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 18 at the Colonial Country Club. Follow-

ing the lead-out, the new officers will be presented. Against a

setting of silver trees bearing turquoise blossoms, dancers will

whirl to the music of the Keystones.

, CALENDAR OF
THE WEEK

Friday, February 17
Lynx Beauty Review-

7:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 18

ZTA Formal-8:00-12:00
p.m.

Monday, February 20
Junior Academy of Science;

101, 105, 107 Science-
7:00-9:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 21

SN Founders' Day
Memphis Symphony- 8:30

p.m.
Minerva Club Card Party-

SAE House
Thursday, February 23

Danforth Orientation-
6:00-8:00 p.m.

Chi Beta Phi Meeting, 101
Science-6:00 p.m.

Romeo and Juliet Film, ABC
-8:00 p.m.

Soprano Sings
Way To Win

Miss Diane McCullough, a
Southwestern junior and student at
the School of Music, won first
place in the West Tennessee audi-
tion of the National Association of

staff and on the handbook of the iTeachers of Singing on Saturday,
College Board for the Foundation Feb. 11 in Jackson, Tennessee.
of World Literacy.

Katie will soon begin to gather
material concerning campus events,
campus regulations, and facts re-
garding various organizations on
campus for publication in early
summer. Copies of the new hand-
book will then be mailed to all
incoming freshmen and transfers.

Katie is also the newly-elected
Junior Panhellenic Representative
for her sorority, Chi Omega, and
the president of the Canterbury
Club.

Prize Photography
In Burrow Library

The fourteenth annual Popular
Photography Magazine exhibit is

being displayed at Burrow Library.
The international prize winning ex-
hibit was brought to Southwestern
through the efforts of Dr. C. L.
Baker of the biology department.

First prize in the color photog-
raphy division was "Yellows" by
Jerry White of California. First
prize in black and white went to
Peter Nieve of Denmark for "Chil-
dren in Water."

There are portraits, still-life pic-
tures and scenic photographs as

(Continued on page 3)

February 25 she will represent
Southwestern in the Southern Re-
gional Auditions in Birmingham,
Alabama, in competition with sing-
ers from five states. Miss McCul-
lough, a soprano, began her musi-
cal training under" Neumon Leigh-
ton at the School of Music while
she was yet a student at Central
High School in Memphis, and has
studied under him continuously
since.

Fred Ford, tenor, also entered
the Jackson competition and re-
ceived a high rating from the
judge, Ohm Pauli of Kentucky. Mr.
Ford began his musical, training in
Kennett, Mo. under Wanda Jo Hen-
ry, a music graduate from South-
western, and has continued his
studies here under Mr. Leighton.

In the Jackson competition Miss

McCullough gave a program of
three numbers: "Tu Lo Sai" by To-
relli, "Dupuis le Jour" from Char-
pentier's opera Louise, and "Night"
by Edwin McArthur. Mr. Ford sang
Handel's "Where'er You Walk,"
Una Furtiva Lagrima" from L'Eli-
sir D'Amore by Donizetti, and "O
Lovely World" by Ernest Charles.
Both were accompanied by Charles
Phillips, who will also accompany
them in their future performances.

Both will enter the Tennessee

(Continued on page 2)

Those attending are president
Dottie McCaleb with John Hutch-
inson, vice-president Carolyn Orr
with Jimmy Curtis, recording sec-
retary Carol Rainey with Bill Free-
man, corresponding secretary Gen-
evieve .Johnston with Lester Gill,
treasurer Delma Klotz with Bill
Robinson, historian Helen Jackson
with Alan Strautman, membership
chairman Donna Dortch with Earl
Van Leer, ritual chairman Sandra
Sholder with Jack Funkhouser.

Among the others to be present
are Janice Baker and Birt Waite,
Marjorie Boone and Ralph Gore,
Becky Barksdale with Bob Ever-
ett, Patsy Loeb and Bobby Taylor,
Laura Smith escorted by Jerry
Duncan, Susan Smyth and Jim
Lindenburger, Dorlyse Whaley and
James Riviere, Phyllis White and
escort, Pat Pumphrey and John
Kinnard.. .

Also Gail Jarrett and Tom Riley,
Mimmye Wilson and Bob Brad-
ley, Patti Gill and Jimmy Homer,
Barbara Robinson and John Dryer,
Susan Stone and Arthur Overhol-
ser, Gay Moody and Jeff Barfield,
Alice Dunlap and Jim McCord, Kay
Hannum and escort, Lynda Ras-
berry and Amaury Bascid, Sandra
Tiller and Raney Ellis.

Donna Slaton will be accompa-
nied by David White, Willene Lang-
ley by Bill Wilson, Minna Gwyn
Yancey by Reed Coates, and Mar-

sha Ann Cobb by Sam Drash. Ha-
zel Kirkpatrick will be with Bob
Neff, Betty Buchanan with Will
Owen, Donna Conroy with Ed Car-
Lee, Libby Davis with Dan Bow-
en, Frances Freeman with Bill
Benfield, Carolyn Hale with Horace
Taylor, and Sandra Morgan with
John Arehart.

Mrs. Cheek To Aide
SW Dean of Women

Mrs. Janie Cheek, new Assistant
to the Dean of Women, hails from
Tulsa, Oklahoma. She graduated
from the University of Oklahoma

in 1957 and her husband is a med-
ical student here in Memphis.

In Mrs. Cheek's opinion, iSouth-
western is of course small in com-
parison with the University of Ok-
lahoma, yet it affords a better
atmosphere for the student-teacher
relationships.

PRC Plans Service
In observance of Student World

Day of Prayer, Sunday, February
19, the PRC is sponsoring a wor-
ship service in Hardie Auditorium
at 6:30 p.m. The service will be
centered about modern poetry.
Those students participating will
be Mary Ann Stewart, Jocelyn Ag-
new, Tommy Vanden Bosch, Casey
Ptomey, and Owen Middleton.

None of the denominational
groups will meet that night.

Students and faculty members
are encouraged to attend.

42nd Year
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About Campus
By Diane Lobaugh

"If winter comes, can spring be

far behind?" It seems as though,
with all this lovely weather, that

the ground hog
was right: "no
shadow, no win-
ter" (a mere
paraphrasing of
Confucious say-
ing, "no tickee,
no shirtee.) But
evidently the
IBM machine

: : :: saw its shadow

or something equally as frighten-
ing-judging from its lack of out-

put.
Yesterday our blissful state of

ignorance was anticlimactically
ruined-when grades at last did
come' out, such is life-we each

have a burden to bear-groundhogs
their shadows and students their
grades.

I'd like to add another burden by

asking you to set aside this week

as an evaluation week-since eval-
nation weeks are common occur-

rence around here. I trust that no

one will think my request for one

extraordinary. Of course it will

have to compete with Boy Scout

Week and Mary B.'s Hate Week

(which includes not only Boy

Scouts, but Girl Scouts, Brownies,
and other animate beings as well)

admitted. Setting high goals is ex-

cellent psychology, but if the goals

are so high that they are unattain-
able, then the psychology is re-

versed and the results are nega-

tive.

Well, now for a lighter aspect of

life at Southwestern - the social

side - Chi Omega has announced
its officers for the coming year.
They are Martha Myatt, President;
Lyn Melvin, Vice-president; Ginna
Henking, Secretary; Betsy Breyt-

spraak, treasurer; Elizabeth Ham-
bleton, pledge trainer.

Also the Chi O's had a pledge

banquet Monday night at which the

following awards were made: Best
pledge, Chris Broswell; Model In-

itiate, Bankie Wood; G.H.J.F., Ala-
bel May; Activities award, Jean-

ette Elliot; Scrapbook, Trudy
Walker. And recognized as the ac-
tive who has done the most to help

the pledges was Bibba Holland.

The AOPi pledges are sponsor-
ing a house cleanup this Satur-

day-and so conveniently the house
will be spic 'n' span when AOPi's
National First Vice President, Dor-

othy Whitaker Allen, steps in on

Wednesday, February 22nd, at

which time she will be feted by a

tea.

Congratulations to Dottie Mc-
Caleb, who is pinned and to Mary
Allie McColgan, who is engaged to

Dick Baldwin.

Also to Jo Cox go congratula-
but, since it concerns a subject tions for being chosen to represent
dear to all hearts and stomach ul- the Tennessee Club as a princess
cers, i.e. Southwestern's academic

standards. I think we can safely

eliminate the Boy Scouts-although
we might keep Hate week, since at

times it may seem to be in con-

junction with Evaluation of Aca-
demic Standards Week. With over

20 flunk outs and with 1 of the
student body on academic proba-

tion, the reason for such an eval-
uation period is obvious.

What is wrong? Are Southwest-
ern's standards too high? Or are

Southwestern's students too "high"
i.e. up on cloud 9-loafing and par-
tying?)

As far as I can tell - South-
western's standards are neither too
high nor too low - they are mere-
ly INCONSISTENT. And what do I
mean by inconsistent? From 2%

years of observation and many
hours of pondering. I come up with
this.

Now another question: Are
Southwestern's students too "high"
(aloft on cloud nine?) Yes, many
of them are - capable, intelligent
individuals who are making 1.65
and can not be blamed on the sys-

tem. Such persons are responsible
entirely unto themselves for their
plight.

However, there are some stu-
dents who are genuinely victims
of the system. They honestly can-
not meet standards higher than

in the Cotton Carnival.

Sigma Nu and new pledge Glenn
Collins rate congrats as well. Glenn
is a graduate of Memphis East and
a second semester freshman. He

attended the University of North
Carolina last semester.

Wes Busbee and Jimmy Finley
are to be congratulated for win-

ning the Kappa Sigma good citi-
zenship award given by the Nation-
al Fraternity.

The former Daisie Jean Menzies
deserves congratulations too. She
is now Mrs. William Finley.

And of course congrats to all the
girls who received a dozen red

roses on Valentine's day . . . such

devotion. . .
The "believe it or not" of the

week: Did you notice that the floor
in the Lair was shining hygeni-
cally Monday morning? Yes, it was
actually almost clean enough to
walk on!

Soprano
(Continued from page 1)

Federation of Music Clubs audi-

tions in Nashville on March 3 and

will present longer programs.
The two vocalists were present-

ed in chapel this morning and were
introduced to the student body by

Dr. Vernon Taylor, the director of

those they met when they were the music department.

Ethics and Morals
by Sallie Meek, Sr.

A new semester has begun and

according to Dr. Wrevely, all us

seniors in his Sr. B. class are go-

ing to learn all about ethics and

morals before the end of the year

and then we are going to lead new

lives. Well, I see ho need to wait

until summer to reform because

then we will be gone our separate

ways and nobody will know about

it. For this reason, I shall pose

some ethical problems for every-

body to consider right here at the

beginning.
Between semesters, there were

some rather questionable things go-

ing on-Professors Wright and

Wroper listening in vain for the

sound of marching elephants;
Paunchy Turpin deliberately de-

stroying IBM cards in order to

make grades later for the remnant;
Professors Madden, Scott and

Hemphill forming a committee to
do away with credit for Phys. Ed.

(Hemphill is mostly just opposed
to modern dance because he doesn't
see any historical significance in

it, but there are those who would

disagree about archery, probably).

The main ethical and moral ques-
tion here would seem to be, will

Madden madden Mad?
Also, Professor Greene shaved

off his beard and so did his room-
mate. Sallie wishes to apologize for

speaking evil of him in this column
because she has since met him and

decided she doesn't hate him after
all. Obviously, I am already ethical
because of all this penitence but I
am not at all sure beard-shaving is
moral.

And while speaking of sins, the
general exit to Mardi Gras must
be mentioned, but since his excur-
sion is being amply described and
elaborated by Prof. Wright him-
self, I need not say more. Nobody
knows it, but secretly, our Mr. Li-
brary Johnson once went to Mardi

Gras too, but probably he won't
talk about it.

Prof. Wroper, by the way,
couldn't have gone to Mardi Gras
even if he'd wanted to because he

has to give tutorials all the time.

Surely there is some ethical ques-
tion to discuss here, but I won't.

Having placed all these problems
before you, I am going out and
get drunk because I have recently
become twenty-one, and Wrevely

hasn't said that liquor is morally

evil yet. Just Materialism and

things. First, a word of welcome to

a new column of the ironic order
which has appeared to help sup-
port Sou'wester tradition:

Version Merry has-a new
song

oooooooooooo Glory Halle-

lujah.
Version Merry has-a new

song-
Glory be to the new-born

fling .....
And remember, when concerning

yourself with morals: Lent is here
and I am giving up church. But

Bob Neff smiled at me and I was

so enthralled I am going to write

part of the Spring Religious Eval-
uation service.

The Version Merry
Cynicated Columnist

Though always inclined to be

thorough frank, Herr Wright this
time was wrong. The Version

Merry did not come riding into the
Zoo on a white elephant. Every-
one knows that elephants are Out

since November! However, even
the fine old sport of white donkey
riding went out of style with the
waving of palm branches. And rid-
in' six white horses when she

comes is no longer the best way

to get around the mountain con-

sidering the efficiency of 600
white horse-power, give or take a

horse or two, et in saeculae saecu-
loreum, Beth is back in Bethle-
hem.

And here to greet me with a

shower of pre-Mardi-Gras confet-
(continued on page 3)

Across the Desk
Category: Depravity of Learning

In the throes of'the exam aftermath, a quick glance at the

academic record of the student body produces a gloomy pic-

ture: one quarter of the students are on probation; another 20

persons are no longer in the school.

The significance of such miserable examination results

leads to the question, "What has happened to the minds of

our generation?"

Is it that learning now wallows at such a low level that it

is no longer worthy of a place in the busy life of the college

student?

It seems that our students continue burdening both mind

and body attempting to prove to all and sundry that they are

"getting on in a Big Way." Committees on nonsense grow both

in number and membership. Schedules become weighty with

meetings at every hour of the day and night. Southwesterners

experience fatigue, eye-strain, jangly nerves-not from study

and the writing of term papers; rather from the fact that they

"just MUST meet to discuss hazing," "really can't miss the Pep

Club gathering," "good lord, have three meetings now and one

in fifteen minutes!"

Everyone has heard it said, "Give a busy person a job and

it will get done." Unfortunately on our campus this slogan be-

comes, "Give a busy person a job and he'll not only create ten

more but will manage to involve fifteen other "busy" people,

and then they'll never get anything done."

What masquerades as ignorance is actually a display of

negligence. One should go to college to learn, not to become

high man on one of a hundred totem poles. At Southwestern

the student is provided with one of the finest faculties assembled

-in 'every department. The student can pursue any number of

fields and come away with the ability to apply his knowledge.

However, it seems this knowledge has been overlooked, by-

passed, shelved, and its place has been taken by concerns of

practically no importance.

I am not trying to advocate the idea that college life is

nothing but constant study. My point is that when a student

has reached the college age, his judgment should be flexible

enough to allow a reasonable ratio between study and extra-

curricular activities.

The college will not suffer because of the decadence of

ideals among students. Students are not irreplaceable.

The student must be graduated, not by the professor. He

will find himself in a world that takes pleasure in stomping

ignorance and saves its rewards for intelligence. He will find

himself confronted with situations that can't be solved with

"experience" gained from membership on the Student Council -

or in a sorority or fraternity. Most of all he will miss the true

beauty to be gained from the possession of his knowledge, the

use of it, and the additions possible to it throughout his life

experience.
-BB
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Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor,

Being a Good Student and loyal
promoter of our alma mater, and

interested in attracting good, stu-

dents to Southwestern, I feel it my
duty to call to the school's atten-
tion one facet of campus life much
too little advertised to prospective
students. This is our marvelous

food program. The following are
some points of our feeding system

that I feel could be used by Mrs.

Wolfe to advantage in promoting

our institution.u.............1 Roon teemed with the hustle and
're first is tne abunuant heaps

of food given to the students--no

one goes hungry here. Even Jerry

Fong, after just looking at a nor-

mal supper on his tray, can say
with feeling, "I've had enough."

And, lest this seem a quality of
dubious value, we remark that our

food helpfully encourages those

who should be on diets to not over-

eat, and thus is a Good Thing.
Too, Southwestern food will boost

any Eager Eater's health. As Con-

fucius say, "Soup every day make

SUPER You." And though some

timid souls may shrink from eat-

ing sinews and blood vessels
chewed upon in their meat, Dr.

Hobsnob tells us that this builds

healthy arteries and strong liga-
ments. And if there are some mild

objections that such things make

some people sink, why, that but

keeps them from studying, causing

them consequently to fail, which

but leaves more room for new stu-

dents.
Verily, we should praise the in-

genious economy of our food pro-
gram as well as its food value. We

" dan assure all worried prospects

that no particle of our 3927 pounds

of food supplied daily is wasted for

nought. Rumor has it, for instance,
that our delicious soup is prepared

by carefully stirring 500 pounds of

yesterday's scraps into 40 gallons

of boiling water - superb idea to

save expenses! Little known, too, is
the fact that these scraps fatten

yearly 1000 hogs which, when these
valuable beasts are sold at market,
supply the school with $25,000 of

valuable money - amazing effici-

ency! As for food left on the

counters after meals, its quality is
considered by our own food ex-

perts to be so high that it can

safely be displayed for five more

days before joining the other dain-

ty morsels in the scrapheap.
Finally, we should praise the se-

lection of our foods. Our dietitian,
I honestly feel, has so perfected our

dietary schedule, combining both

economy and squareness of meals,

that rightly it should be immuta-

ble. Any student who has eaten
at Southwestern for two straight

weeks need never become anxious

about what he will eat for his next

(Continued on page 4)

Orders Taken for Any
Record on Any Label

3.98 for 3.30
4.98 for 4.40
5.98 for 5.50

Stereo and Hi-Fi
Call BR 5-0653 before Monday
Buy on Thursday 1:00-5:30

Lynx Lair

bustle of last minute intimidation
of electors by campaign managers.
Their concern centered about the

very bottom of feminine existence.
Posters, stained red by magic

markers, draped the walls. Others
dangled down from above, cutting
through the haze and exhorting the
brethren not to overlook the quan-
tity and quality of the derriere of

Miss Touch-and-Go. A ravishing
nude seduced the ballot box and
beckoned coyly at prospective vot-

ers.

Reporters from all over the Mid-
South converged on the scene to
cover this monumentous occasion.

A demonstration in a far corner of

the room commanded their atten-
tion. Champions of Melvin and

Currie were going at it; insults,
threats, wagers, measurements all

subsided when the partisans decid-
ed on a compromise candidate, Ann

Fumbanks.

Polls closed at 12:00. The broad

metaphysical question had been

decided. The election had been a

success in every way-a hard-

fought contest and a narrow mar-

gin of victory. And just whose end

justified all these means?

The Sou'wester now takes great
pleasure in announcing the five

winners, in order of finish, in the
1961 rump session:

1) Lid Currie

2) Lyn Melvin

3) Ann Fumbanks

4) Violetta Azocar

5) Rita Edington

Misses Lyde Ella Conner and

Donna Conroy were given honor-

able mention because of the close-

ness of a very heated race. Among

judges and electors alike, it was

agreed that a Special Recognitioi
Award goes this year to Mrs. Ann

Watkins Boatner, a distinguished
member of the Burrow Library

Staff.
And so went the third annual

election. Plans are in the making
for an even grander fourth event.

Indeed, it too will tell a distin-

guished tail of Southwestern wom-

anhood.

Lawson-Cavette
SPORTING GOODS

"It Pays To Play"

See Us For Your

Sporting Needs

9 N. THIRD ST.

Phone JA 5-2725

Corsage Headquarters

Jack Jackson Florists
Union at Poplar FA 7-7374

Corsages Our Specialty

Holley's Flowers
3271 Summer FA 7-5658

Currie Wins
Rump Session
Thursday night last was an oc-

casion to remember. Having hurled
every available billingsgate at Se-
wanee Coach Lon Varnell, 200

Southwestern maes set their sights
and reflections on a more funda-
mental issue-viz. female eschatol-
ogy, in which it is assumed that
the end justifies the means.

Smoke-filled Robb Hall Social

Is Your Figure
Less Than Greek?

by fuddy validtide

No, this is not a dissertation on
the Student Body Contest, as you
might have hoped, but on a less
controversial subject, St. Valen-
tine's Day, which happened to fall

this year right into the big middle
of Shroe Tuesday giving way to a
big hearted carnal carnival mardi
gras madrigale, serpentine strewn
streets of the charted Crescent City
labyrinth.

Fair-haired Eros roamed Canal
Street hurling golden shafts with
his little bow, making his big fling
at the little beau peeps wagging
their feather boas behind them,
till affairs go from gay to gray
and Ash Wednesday falls upon the
revellers in the throes like an in-
stant justaddhotwaterandserve
hangover.

Meanwhile, back at the Zoo, on
the Eve of Fat Valentines Day a
hellacious group of prominent Sig-
ma Nu's flying high flung empty
bottles at the squirrels in the Goth-
ic Incinerator never suspecting
they'd be cut, giving Townsend
Hall a little pot and pan serenade,
flailing the No Parking Signs with
assorted rhythm instruments, en-

coring with a chorus of "I Love
Paris" (so did Helen) thanks to
Venus.

Goodmorrow, friends! St.
Valentine is past;

Begin these wood-birds but
to couple now?

Midsummer Night's Dream, iv, i.
St. Valentine's Day, February 14,

according to every ancient tradi-
tion is the day when the birds
choose their mates for the year.
In England it was an old custom
to draw lots for lovers on this day,
the person being drawn from the
drawer's Valentine and being giv-
en a present (whether or not he
had a past.) The custom is said to
have had its origin in a pagan
practice connected with the wor-
shi pof Juno, whose husband is
said to have been quite a bird at
times him-royal-self.

J. G. Frazer, noted anthropolo-
gist (no relation to J. B. Frazer,
the noted anthropomorphologist of
late) describes in The Golden
Bough, the Valentine celebration of

Version Merry
(Continued from page 2)

ti I found Horrors, fine-flown from

the fun-furl, folded with laughs

like owhee of rhythmystic glee in

spite of the current crop failure.

This mockingburd is still singing
after the style of Tennessee Wil-
liams, writing bird songs for Stylus
and hoping that the Version Merry
will someday be hailed as the sec-
ond cummings.

Meanwhile, as the few remaining
K of A hail Dionysus King of the
Juice, hebephrenic Hebe mutters,
"Beware the Jabberwock, my son!"
and Horrors Hulk about the Bum
Garden about to loose his marbles.
Hairy-faced Ganymede opens his

bloodshot eye and moans, "I can-
not bear another cup!" But who-
ever gives a fat rat must be mickey
mouse. Eat, drink and make merry
for ole' time is still a-flyin' under
the guise of Guy Fawkes. The

larksong, the wig, and there's nails
on the thorn got since Mardi Gras,
all's wright with the world.

the young folk and children in
early France who "used to run
with lighted torches through the
gardens and orchards" . . . crying
out, "More fruit than leaves!"
which needs not be elaborated.

So on Valentine's Day I looked
and looked, I didn't see any "birds
coupling" but I did see more you-
know-what than leaves and I saw
covered with morning dew, the Sig-
ma Nu's latest erection on the
campus, their Valentine to Dr. Hon
in 3-D, a $30,000 Memorial Gateway
which was later dismembered by
the Rollo Anti-Insurrection Wreck-
ing Crew. Which brings a lump to
the throat, considering the expense
of energy wasted.

While in the Sentimental vein, I

£ 2
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f "Southwestern," he said, "without

any question of doubt, leads all

otherfour-year colleges of liberal

arts in the country in the field of

continuing education. There is no
other college which even ap-
proaches it."

He had special tribute for Dr.

Peyton N. Rhodes, Dr. Granville
Davis, Dr. Laurence Kinney, and
Dr. John Osman, the original pro-
moters of the program.

Dr. Rhodes explained to the
group that Southwestern had

agreed to set aside an equal

amount - $300,000- either from its
own endowment or from gifts

which maybe designated for this
purpose, and that the income from

the whole amount will be used to
help support the established pro-
gram of the AEC.

Dr. Davis said the Center has

been aided during the past eight

years by grants from the Fund to-

talling some $250,000.

seem to recollect jistings of a Val-
entine sent (in vain) anonymously
to Jimmy Curtis, Dean of Dream
Men, whic hsaid, "This Sentiment-
al Valentine Will Bring A Lump
To Your Throat, (wad this up,
chew 27 times, and swallow)" Some
gag! (others don't). My favorite
Valentine was a black heart in-
scribed with a 24-carat gold wish
of Glory Be for 1961.

But the choice Valentine of the
Season was a Blerg-type collage
decorated with three red sugar-
coated cookies and a poem extoll-
ing the Tutorial Magnate of South-
western, Dr. Roper, by the Blerg-
amurkie Misses A. and B. How-
ever, by the time He received this
confectionery token, one of the
cookies was cracked, of which he
asked the soul searching question,
"Does this stand for a broken
heart, or is it merely the way the
cookie crumbles?"

And as a special Valentine favor
to Bill Gravesmill, Yours Truly had
promised to dress as the Queen of

Hearts and grace the final bars of
his organ recital by descending on

a cable, but as the night air was
static with electricity, the congre-
gation was, as a safety precaution,
denied the opportunity to witness
this feat.

And now, oh Horrors, it's your
turn to curtsey, my turn to bow,

at which point I will bough out if
I can remember how to make like
a tree and leave you with this
thought for the time being, "A burd
in hand is worth two in the
Busch."

Prize Photography
(Continued from page 1)

well as a few that seem to corre-
spond to modern art. The photo-
graphs are from a number of coun-
tries; "Kid" is from Germany, "En-
ergy" from Finland, "Appeal" from
Japan, and "Actor" from Brook-
lyn, New York. "Shelly," an unus-
ual portrait photograph, is the
work of Memphian, Terry Kirk.

The exhibit is to remain on dis-
play through next week.

Southwestern Pharmacy
T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.
Phone BR 2-7500

$300,000 Grant, High Acclaim
Go To Adult Education Center

Southwestern has received a $300,000 grant from the Fund
for Adult Education of White Plains, N. Y.

Dr. C. Scott Fletcher, who announced the award to the
President's Council and members of the AEC Staff Feb. 6,
praised the achievements of the Southwestern Center and its
leadership in the national field.
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Lynxcats Drop Finale,
All Return Next Year

The Southwestern Lynxcats fell to the Sewanee Majors,

89-79, in their final game of the season, Wednesday night on

the Mallory Gymnasium hardwood.
Bob Moseley, 5'10" freshman guard, led the Lynx scoring

attack with 23 points. Ed Edgin was high point man for Se-

wanee scoring 29 points. The hard and fast fought game between

the aged rivals wound up the 1961,

season for the Lynx quintet with Mr. Woody Johnson, head bas-

d-ic lnh exects all members
a 5-12 recor .

Moseley was high point man for

the season with 289 points. The for-

mer Central guard broke the long-

standing home-court high point

record by scoring 40 points against

Mississippi College. Billy Young set

the old record in 1956 with 36

ketbal coach, expesn Ci

of this year's team back next sea-

son. Members of this year's team

were Keith Arman, 5'9" junior

guard, Hot Springs, Ark.; Moseley,

5'10" freshman guard, Memphis;

Larry Thomas, 5'10" freshman
dar :. Bartlett Tenn.: Aubrey

points. geU,,

Moseley also tied the away game Smith, 6'4" sophomore center,

high point record of 40 points set Memphis; and David Miles, 6'5"

by Young and former Lynx star freshman center, Memphis.

George Blakemore. Aubrey Smith, Squadmen were Tommy Johnson,

6'4" sophomore center, entered the Cyril Hollingsworth, Charles Kil-

Sewanee bout 24 points behind linger, Doyle Cloud, Howard Ed-

Moseley's high point record. dington, and Sam Lightesy.

Girls Intramurals
Chi Omega took an early lead

this week in the W.A.A. Ping Pong

Tournament by sweeping twenty

wins in first and second round

play. Paced by Bibba Holland, who

moved into the third round with a

win over Betty Stevens, the XO's

have a strong team which will pre-

sent a challenge to defending DDD.

Aiding the XO cause by also mov-

ing into third round play were

Betsy Breyspraak with a victory

over Margaret Rowe and Marily

Davis who defeated Elizabeth Stan-

sel.
Eight wins behind the leaders,

but still fighting are the two teams

of AOPi and DDD. Dorothy

Hicks, defending champion, moved

into the second round of play with

an impressive win of 21-3, 21-2 over

Sandra Clayton. Aiding Dorothy in

the defense of the team crown are

some talented DDD's including

Carolyn Cooper, Nancy Naylor, and

Diana Mann who advanced into the

third round with wins over Jane

Cunningham, Linda Lawrence, and

Patsy Karnowsky. The AOPi team

is led in its struggle for the team

championship by Anita Moose, who

defeated Liz Currie and thus ad-

vanced to Round 3.
Others successfully wielding the

Bob Morris
(Continued from page 3)

meal, because he is able to predict

with 99.44% accuracy just what the

bill of fare will be for that next

meal. Truly few schools enjoy such

security in their eating habits.

Humbly having submitted the

above, I must state that it is my

frank opinion that these points, if

emphasized enough, will attract

enough new applicants to our no-

ble institution that our administra-

tion will soon be able to select

only students with averages of 94

or higher, and that would be, in

the administration's opinion, a

Good Thing.
Bob Morris

paddle in second round play were

Rachel Clothier, who defeated Will-

ene Langly, Barbara Eberbough

with a victory over Margaret Lov-

ett, Sharon Lupfer with a win over

Jo Cox, and Marcy Cobb, who

downed Ginna Henking.
Unofficial Standings

(Based on games won)
X O ..............................-----20

DDD ..................----- 12

AOPi ..............................-- 12
ZTA ............... .....- ..--- 3

KD ................................-------------- 2
Ind ................................. 2

SOPHOMORE GUARD Tommy Johnson came to the Lynx

from Memphis Humes, where he was a regular two years ago.

A regular on the JV squad his freshman year, Johnson saw a

good deal of varsity duty this past season, starting several con-

tests for the injured Larry Thomas.

I

Intramurals
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is still un-

defeated in intramural team 'com-

petition so far this year. In first

semester activity, the Lions' "C"

team picked up their league's

crown with four straight victories,

their "B" team lengthened its un-

beaten string to three and a half

years, and the first unit copped the

first half of the double round robin

"A" League-also undefeated.

It was the replay of the protested

SAE-Independent tilt that wrapped

up the first round crown for the

Lions in the '"A" League. Buddy

McAfee with 18 points and Tommy

White with 17 led the winners to

an 80-57 romp over a talented In-

dependent team.

Nance Sinks 16

Burly Doug Meeks led the losers

with 17, while Mike Rowland

meshed 15 and Bill Claytor 13. The

SAE's also got double-figure scor-

ing from forward Bob Gay with

12 markers and backcourters

Frank Smith and Robert Echols,

who chipped in) 10 each.

In "A" League activity second se-

mester, Kappa Alpha pulled some-

what of a surpriser in downing the

Independents, 52-39. Warren Nance

tallied 16 in the winning effort. He

was abetted by teammates Francis

Davis, Horace Hull, and Owen

Middleton with 10 each. Forward

Darrel Napier, nailed down 14 for

the Independents.

Splann Hot!
In one of the finest individual

performances of the season, Ron-

nie Splann scored almost three-

fourths of his team's total in the

Kappa Sig's 58-33 loss to Sigma

Nu. Splann pumped in 24 for the

losing effort.

Despite Splann's fine showing,

KS couldn't overcome the Snakes,

who got top performances from

Lee Brown, Pete Cornish, and

Mark Schaap. Brown tossed in 18,

Cornish 13 and Schaap 12.

Elimination Tourney

Second semester "B ' League ac-

tivity •has taken the form of a sin-

gle elimination tourney--one loss
and you hang up your shoes. First
round play saw ATO down PiKA

55-27, SN drub KA 54-28, the Inde-

pendents slide by KS in overtime

34-29, and favorite SAE advance on

a bye.

Alpha Tau Omega received bal-

anced scoring from pivotman John

Rice with 15 points, forward Bert

Tuggle - with 13, and guard Phil

Baer also with 13. A big boost to

the winners was the timely re-

bounds hauled down by forward

Bob Wells. The fine floor play of

Joe Ajello kept the Pike's hopes

alive, as did the timely jumpshots

of sophomore Bill Holmes.

Gregory, Potts

In the Sigma Nu-KA romp, Mor-

ris McCastlain led the winners with
15 points. He was assisted by piv-

otman John White with 13, guard
Bill Burge with 12, and forward

Glenn Williams with 10. Jimmy

Thomas was the big man in the

Kappa Alpha offense with 12.

Although the Independents

walked off with the overtime vic-

tory, Kappa Sigma's big forwards

Scott Gregory and Bill Potts stole

scoring honors. Each man account-

ed for 12 points. Billy Guy with 9

and Jeff Wilkinson with 8 were

high men in the Independents'

camp.

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

645 North McLean

The tentative schedule for this

year consists of 10 dual meets, 2
triangle meets and the TIAC Tour-

ney at Nashville. Highlighting the

season is a Southern trip through

Louisiana during Easter vacation
in which the Lynxsters will face
Mississippi Stat e, Mississippi
Southern, Tulane, and Springhill.

Last year's record was 10 wins
and 3 losses. Coach Maybry stat-
ed, "Although this year's team is
better prepared it will have diffi-
culty matching last year's record
because of stiffer competition in
this season."

SPORTS

shape-up
by Sports Staff
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MOSELEY BREAKS
YOUNG'S RECORD

Bob Moseley paced the Lynx' attack last Friday night
against Mississippi College with a record-smashing 40 points.

The Southwestern guard hit for 14 of his 27 shots from the
floor for 52 per cent and added 12 more tallies from the free
throw like to smash the previous has averaged 15.2 noints per game

Malor gm rcod f 3 pin s avouthwester this er gm
Mallory gym record of 36 points

set by Billy Young in 1956.

In high school, Moseley broke

the record for points in a single
game in the Memphis Prep League
while playing for Central High
School with 46 points against Mem-
phis Humes. He was a starter at
Central for two years and was
named to the All-Memphis and All-
District teams his senior year.

The freshman guard, although he
stands only 5 feet 10 inches tall,

LYNX LAIR LAUGHS
You can tell a freshman by the way he

walks;
You can tell a sophomore by the way he

talks;
You can tell a junior by the way he

struts;
You can tell a senior, but not very much.

at Southwestern this year.

Make it a
TODDLE HOUSE

SNACK
after studying!

Location nearest you ...
1915 Poplar Ave.

Araerica's 24-Hour Host
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LANKY TEXAN DOYLE CLOUD added 6'2"' to the South-
western roundball cause. A freshman from Itasca, Texas, Doyle

brings with him a fine high school record. Early in the season
Doyle was a regular on the junior varsity and before the sea-
son was over was getting in on regular varsity action.

Linksters Face Rugged Season
The 1961 Southwestern golf team,

the Lynxters, coached by William
Maybry, has begun practice in
preparation for the toughest sea-
son in their history. The opening
game will see the Lynxters in ac-
tion against Sewanee, March 25, on
the Memphis Country Club greens.
Last year Southwestern beat Se-
wanee 13-8.

The four-man team has three
returning lettermen, Stewart
Thames, senior and captain, Jim
Stowers, senior, and Charles Rich,
sophomore. Eddie Edington, a
freshman from Pine Bluff, Arkan-
sas, completes the team.
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